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Camp Maple Leaf is a not-for-profit sleepover camp for 
children of Canadian military families and children who 
share similar life challenges.

Camp Maple Leaf is a registered charity (870125150RR0001). Through the generous support of our donors we are able to provide subsidies to ensure children who share similar life challenges are able to experience the friendships, fun and support from our special camp regardless of their families’ financial situation.

DONATIONS CAN BE MADE ON LINE AT
www.campmapleleaf.net

PLEASE VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE “CAMP MAPLE LEAF”
for a Birdseye look into our summer fun through photos and videos.

THE CAMP MAPLE LEAF TEAM WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU...                    
WE CAN BE REACHED AT:

e-mail info@campmapleleaf.net

OFFICE CONTACT (YEAR ROUND)
132 Reynolds Street Oakville, Ontario L6J 3K5

Phone 905-338-5200
Fax 905-338-3039

ISLAND CONTACT (SUMMER)
378 Fothergill Road, Ennismore, Ontario K0L 1T0

Phone 705-657-2222
Fax 705-657-2222



The 2017 summer camp season marks two years since the 

operation of Camp Maple Leaf passed to the Smith family 

through our Camp Tanamakoon Foundation. The summer 

has flown by and we have much to report – and most 

importantly we had hundreds of happy campers! This past 

summer we were able to increase the number of campers 

from Canadian military families by 15% - in large part 

because of an increase in the number of children registered 

from Trenton and Base Borden. Clearly as more families hear 

about Maple Leaf and the quality of the program we have to 

offer to Canadian military families our camper community 

will continue to grow.

And as the Camp grows, we extend sincere thanks to our 

partners who continue to provide much of the essential 

funding needed to bring so many children to Camp. The 

Canadian Armed Forces Morale and Welfare Services and 

The True Patriot Love Foundation have once again provided 

their generous support in 2017. And this summer, along 

with contributions from a great many individual donors, 

we received additional leadership support from Lodestar 

Security Solutions and from The Cowan Foundation. In 

addition, both the Toronto Maple Leaf Alumni Association 

and the Harold E Ballard Foundation provided the Camp 

with donations to assist with completion of two important 

capital projects - the relocation of our climbing wall and 

construction of the Camp’s new baseball diamond.  

Over the past Camp season our partnerships with the 

Kinsmen Club of Kingston and AboutFace have continued 

to strengthen and grow. In addition we have been able to 

forge promising, new relationships with The Little People 

of Ontario and with The Seasons Centre for Grieving 

Children. These organizations, and the children who they 

have sponsored 
to attend Camp, 
have helped play 
an important 
part in making 
this past 
summer such 
a tremendous 
success.

We want to acknowledge and thank the many individuals 

and organizations whose contributions make Camp Maple 

Leaf possible. Our partnership with Mystique Marketing has 

enabled us to spread the word about our Camp, to raise its 

profile and attract new supporters.

My personal thanks go to the Camp Maple Leaf leadership 

team – to April Young our outstanding Camp Director – to 

my son Jerrod, Director of Operations, his wife Candice, our 

Camp Administrator/Camp Mom and our Camp Registrar, 

Michelle Robinson for all of their energy and dedication. 

And to Mark Freeman our Director of Site and Facilities 

whose passion for and commitment to Camp show in 

everything that he does. Thanks as well to Matthew and 

Angela at Ironwood Catering for providing exceptional 

meals, all summer for the entire Camp. And special thanks 

go to each and every one of our counselors, whose love for 

children, unlimited creativity, and boundless enthusiasm 

helped make the 2017 Camp season such a memorable 

experience - for all of us – and especially for all of our 

campers.

Kim Smith
Executive Director

I’d like to start my report by telling you – I have the best job in 
the world! Let me explain.

At Camp Maple Leaf (CML) we say “We pack a whole summer 
into our 6 days!” How? Although we have tons of super-fun 
activities we realize that none of our campers will grow up to 
be popsicle stick jewellery box makers. Therefore we stick to 
our 6 lofty, goals. With over 60% of our staff returning this 
year these goals are 100% achieved, 100% of the time! As I 
reflect back on this past summer, I will share just how these 
goals play out on our island…

The first goal is to “Establish friendships that will follow our 
campers home.” A powerful example of this was a new camper 
at our session for grieving children, A teenage boy who’s father 
had recently died arrived – wearing all black, head down, 
standing off to the side. He didn’t know a soul and whispered 
to me, in his own words that he was “forced” to come to Camp. 
By day 3 he and his new found buddy were “getting in trouble” 
for making too much noise after “lights out” and by day 5 
he announced to me with great enthusiasm that he and his 
friend were planning to return to Camp next summer as CIT’s 
(Counselor In Training).

Our second goal is to “Have fun and create memories that will 
last forever.” Sometimes memories are nature’s idea. Such as 
the longest and loudest thunderstorm induced-power 
blackout-sing-song ever with the entire camp weathering out 
the storm together in one room– you had to be there! 
Sometimes the memories are developed well in advance 
knowing that they would become long lasting CML traditions. 
One such program introduced this summer was the 
Indigenous Campfire. With guidance from the First Nations 
Community at Curve Lake and a First Nations teacher from 
the area we used our campfire to introduce campers to some of 
the history and traditions of Jacob’s Island and its indigenous 
people. Our campers were wowed with a campfire started by a 
bow and drill and traditional games that are just as fun today 
as they were centuries ago.

Camp Maple Leaf ’s third goal is “Create a sense of belonging to 
a unique camp family.” Whether it was the young son of a pilot 
who put up his hand repeatedly during the safety talk, sharing 
his dad’s lessons on everything from storms to poison ivy or the 
cheers that could be heard across the lake as a camper who is 
“of short stature” (due to dwarfism) made it to the top of our   
30 foot climbing wall. Or the tough-on-the-outside, soft-on-
the-inside senior camper who checked in on his younger 
friends from his home street every night. Or the original poem 
recited by a volunteer with a facial difference about bullying 
that every person in the room could relate to…Each group of 
campers is a unique family and CML is their home!

Goal number four is 
“Experience personal 
growth.” A clear example 
of reaching this goal was 
demonstrated through 
the introduction of our 
newly designed three 
week Counselor-In-
Training program offered 
twice this past summer. 
The program assembles 
a group of 16 year old 
campers, provides them with intensive team building exercises 
(including a canoe trip in the Kawartha Highlands), guides 
them through an extensive Counselor training course, teaches 
them practical life skills on their days-off (such as how to use 
the washing machine), then offers them an opportunity to 
shadow and assist Counselors in programming with their own 
camper groups. And then – amazingly – after three weeks 
they impress us with their abilities as young adults, aspiring to 
assume the responsibilities and role of a CAMP Counselor.
The Camp’s fifth goal is “Learn/try something new that you 
can’t do at home.” One of the many opportunities that we 
provide each summer is the chance to be in a Broadway 
Production. This summer the show was The Jungle Book 
(8 camp sessions = 8 versions of The Jungle Book). This 
program’s purpose is to showcase the “star” in every child. 
And so, the show goes on no matter how many campers turn 
out for auditions – even if it turns out to be a one-camper-
cast supplemented by almost half of the counselling staff 
(Session 8!).

Our sixth goal is “Foster respect and understanding for our 
heros.” We were definitely “Campriotic” this summer with 
Canada’s 150th birthday providing the opportunity to wave 
our flag with pride every Camp session - all summer long. 
Our weekly Canada birthday parties were celebrated complete 
with cakes and candles, pin the tail on the beaver, maple syrup 
tasting, and Canadian song and dance. At the end of July we 
were even joined by Vimy, the canine mascot of the upcoming 
Invictus Games.

And there you have it! – The Camp Maple Leaf ’s 2017 summer 
season. Eight unforgettable camp periods, each with six days – 
each with six goals and a total of 416 amazing campers!

Did I mention that I have the best job ever?

April Young
Camp Director
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